New chord melody harmonization:
Simplified version:
Original chord symbols:

1. You may vacation in Hawaii,
2. Tho' you may fly to Scottish Highlands,
3. No matter where you care to travel,

or go to Switzerland to ski,
when you're when you're

or try some isle near Naples,
when you're when you're

scanning the snow-covered mountains,
or
whistlin' "The Campbells Are Coming",
or

ever your head hits that pillow,
what

hummin' "The Isle of Capri",
ever the hour may be,
"Lil Darlin'" - Ted Greene Arrangement Sketch, 1977-07-06, p.2

G9                 Bb47/D  Am7/C  Gm7/Bb  Dm7/A  G7  Db9+  
G7                 Dm7  G7  Dm7  G9

Don't dream of anybody but me.

C11       (D7)       D7

Gm7       C9         Am7

D.C. al Coda

Db911  C11  Gm7  F#7  F/A

Don't dream of anybody but me!

F  D7  Am7  D7b9

Repeat these 4 measures once, and then repeat the first 3 of these measures once.